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Press Announcement
Citycom is delighted to announce a new and exciting partnership with Market Communications, LLC, a
New York based solutions and services provider for the Financial Services global marketplace. Market
Communications experience and credibility in the US; Financial Services, Banking, Energy and Higher
Education markets provides a perfect partnership for Citycom’s solutions and services. Their knowledge
and understanding of the challenges that customers are facing in today’s ever evolving world, coupled with
their world class service culture, provides Citycom with a great complimentary partnership.
As Citycom’s Master Distributor in the US, Market Communications will distribute our solutions and
services to market directly, as well as working with their reseller community to ﬁnd and deliver
opportunities for our growing number of solutions.

About Citycom Solutions
Citycom provides solutions and services that help global organisations fulﬁl their regulatory requirements. In our constantly changing world, communications are fast becoming the most valued asset any business owns, providing knowledgeable insights into activity, behaviour and culture.
Citycom supports businesses with the challenge of capturing, controlling and analysing communications interactions, helping to improve performance
and proﬁtability. We improve management control as well as, surfacing any conduct risk issues.

About Market Communications
Market Communications founded in 1998 and headquartered in New York
is recognized by global businesses as a trusted technology advisor and
partner. We provide technology advisory services for total
communications solutions, that assist businesses, to realize the value of
their most underrated and ignored asset……voice communications.
In our ever-changing world of communications, companies are realizing
the importance of having a ﬂexible voice communication system, that will
keep their communications ﬂowing under any situation and condition.
Market Communications provides solutions for Trading from anywhere,
Hosted PBX, Cloud Networking and Hosted Recording.
We have an established network of best-of-breed partners combining our

products and services best suited to meet their communication
requirements. We advise clients in all aspects of restack and relocation
projects, technology upgrades and can provide partners to assist a client
in all aspects of their project.
Market Communications have provided solutions to Financial Institutions
with the challenges of capturing, controlling and analyzing voice
conversations to improve performance, proﬁtability and management
control as well as evaluation of potential risk issues. The company has
diversiﬁed its solution suite to address its client’s requirements in
Compliance with the regulations in place today and for the foreseeable
future.

experience, knowledge and expert-level subject matter professionals. This
ensures that we guide our clients through the process of selecting the

If you would like to discuss further, please email us at info@citycomsolutions.com
or our CEO mark.whiteman@citycomsolutions.com

